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Summary

Investigations of oxygen supply to dermal and
,±pidermal elements in healing tissue have been made with
oxygen electrodes. The effects of mild stress and of
haemorrhagic and endotoxic shock on wound environment
have been measured with microelectrodes sensitive to
oxygen, pH and PCC2" The development of a method forImeasuring diffusion of oxygen in tissue based on a laser
flash technique is describt.d together with a new, micro
J2 electrode. Studies have been initiated on the

e ects of anticollagen antibodies on fLbroblasts with
a view to examining their possible role in the slow
healing of burns.

o It is concluded that increased rates of 1.e.tl!ng
of superficial wounds are likely to be obtained if theoxygen concentration of atmospheresabove the wound is .j

increased. Wound dressings which exclud.. aiccess of
atmospheric oxygen seem ]ik:,:y to . hj...ier%. h%.iling.
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General Introduction

The projects reported here hava been carried out
principally at the Universities of Cambridge and Bristol, and
at the Bristol Royal Infirmary, while collaborative activities
have been possible with Dr. Hunt in the San Francisco Medical
Center, Ca., with Dr. Juha Niinikoski of the Department of
Surgery, University Hospital of Turku, Finland, with Dr. A. Glinos
cf WRAIR, Washington D.C. Joint 8tudies have been made with
Dr. Britton Chance and Dr. Leena Mela of the University of
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.

Work performed during the contract period has formed the
basis of a number of scientific communications. Three
publications relevant to various aspects of the projects ari now
ia Press and will appear shortly (1,2,3). One of these forms
the basis of the section on 'Epithelialisation in relation to
oxygen tension'.

This report is divided into sect:ons.

The first deals with technical developments, experimental
models and materials and methods.

The second is concerned with measurements made in healing
connective tissue.

The third is an account of the effects of oxygen on
epithelial issue growing across open wounds.

The purpose of the investigations has been to study the
effects of various conditions which are likely to occur in the
clinical situation, on the local cellular environment in wounds,
and to discover where possible, how these changes in the environ-
ment may promote or diacourage healing. Experimental and clinical
trials have been instituted to see if information gained from I

these basic studies can be applied usefully to encourage more
rapid healing.

2'
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SECTION I

Technical developuents

Since the methods of investigation used in this
contract are largely extensions of or developments from
tnose already published in the Final Technical Report of
Contract DAJA37-69-C-1169 (4) new aspects only will bc
described.

1) Rabbit ear chambers

The modifications of the Sumner Wood (5) chamber
previously described (6) %n-Th -2lowed measurements of
tissue microenvironment in a thin layer of healing tissue
have continued to give adequate access for 'lectrode and
fluorescence studies. A problem was encountered during
the course of the present investigation when uniformly poor
growth of tissue in some batches of chamberr occurred.
This interfered with assessment of other factors as possible
causes of reduced healing rate. The cause of the inhibition
of tissue growth was founa to be the variable quantity of
plasticiser present in different batches of the acrylic sheet
bei:,g used for the manufacture of the chambers. Apparently
the plasticisers slow3y leaked out inuto the tissue fluid
and eventually reached toxic levels. This toxic effect waj
identified by placing the virious components of the -"ar
chambeis in separate rabbit fibro-blast cultures and
observing the responses of the cultu'ed cells. Many samples
of acrylic iniiaced zones of dead celis around themselves in
a manner reminiscent of the death rif bacterial colonies
around antibiotic test discs.

Attempts to remove the plasticisers were unsucce'.sfu]
so other materials were investigated for suitability for
ear chambers. It was fcund that one material, polymethyl-
pentene, possessed almost all the quali:ies that were
desirable for long term implants in tissue and appeared to
be quite free of toxic effects.

Polymethyipent-ne (TPx, Imperial Chemical Indutries
Ltd., U.K.) is a light (S.G.' I) slightly opalescent.
transparent, somewhat flexibil.' plastic with good machining
properties. It cont, ::z n; plisticiser and can be bonded
with the appropriate cement kCI~eml:k. 305, Durham Raw
Materials Ltd., London, U.K.). It 2s , sistant to distortion
at normal autoclaving temperatures (12002: and ear chambers
made from it can therefore be heat sterilis.d, which
eliminates the danger of toxic gas retention, a feature of
ethylene oxide qterilisati.- of acryli-ý ch}nb .

.'---;•'k--



TPX chambers have been modified from acrylic
rliambers by machining them from rod in two pieces only
Sacrylic chambers were made in three separate parts).
The 'table' and 'plug' of 'he hambei are turned as a
single unit, with a solid plug (hollow in the acrylic
pattern). The table and free end of the plug are then
p,lishea, the ring and ',he ?skirt' attached "'ith adhesive,
and the whole assembly is then baked at 701C un~il the
adhesive ia hard (2-3 days). A solid plug is acceptable
bpcause the material is so light. This construction adds
strength to the chamber and enables the plug surface to be
cleaned eiaily if it should become covered with blood or
other exudate. .h- "FX chambers are somewhat more easily
acratchk.d than the acrylic chambere but are leas fragile
and out o. the first 150, only two have been troken in use.
""he ',mparable breakage rate for acrylic chambers would be
about 20.

S2r Oneration

* •The mode of •inertion of ear chambers has been
modified slightly fr.ar Ltat previously de3cribed, in order
to render damage to the car cartilage less likely. It has
been found preferable to raise the skin flaps and to make
the skin pouch for the ac-ommodatiou of the chamber before
punching a hole in the ear cartilage. The hole is now
punched just before 'hq chamber is inserted and this has
considerably reduced the number if chambers that had to be
rejected, or which grew unsatisfactorily, because of tearing
of the ear cartilage at the edges of the hole.

3•) Electrode systems

a) oxygen m~cro-electrodes of the typet already
described (6) have continued to be used in this investigation,
both fcr surface measurt-ents and for insertion into tispues,

"t and also for measurin6 the 02 environment under occlusive
dressings (see Section 3).

b) multiwire, surface oxygen electrodes have been
constructed similar to those described by Huch (7).

-'.4--, 3



These were made by inserting a number of 5 or 10p
platinum wires into individual glass capillary tub-s
wh*ch were subsequently fused together. The end of tho
platinum-in-glass assembly was ground flat and the free
wires at the back cf the capillaries were twisted care-
fully together. The electrode aosembly was placed inside

a Perspex housing 5mia in diameter and fixed with adhesive
so that the electrode tips protruded slightly below the
casing. A silver wire was included in the adhesive and
extended into the space between the electrodes and the
casing. Contact with the backs of the electrode wires

was made with a mercury seal. Electrolyte was introduced
between electrodes and the casing, and the open end of the
case was sealed with a 12 or 25g Teflon membrane secured
Sby An '0' ring.

Both macro and micro-electrodes were polarised with
a D.C. potential of between -600 and -800 mV., which was
determi'ned by the individual electrode cbaracteristics.
The current output from the electrodes, which was directly
proportional to the oxygen concentration in the electro-
iyte between the electrode tip and the memibrae,"' was fed
to a high input impedance DC amplifier. Micro-electrodes
gave a current of about 10-13A/mmHg P0 2 whereas multiwire
electrodes gave relatively large currents of the or.er )f
10- 5 A/mmHg PO2, although this varied according to the ize
and number of tae wirer used to make the cathodes.

c) micro-pH electrodes. It has become very
desirable to measure local extracellular pH, and, if
possible, intracellular pH particularly in respect of
changes occurring during shock. The earliest useful

lectrode of the appropriate size range ils that of
C Ldwell (8) but its dimensions are too large for all but
rqther crude readings. Hinke (9) described a much smaller

lectrode for measiring intracellular sodium concentrations
r., other microelectrodes for measuring ionic concentrations
"-ve bet-n produced by Walker (i0) and Carter et al. (11).

All have some disadvantages, especially for intracellular
work, in that a considcrable length (,f ion sensitive glass
must be inserted into a cell. This is acceptable for some

exceptionally large invertebrate cells but is generally
unsatisfactory for most mammalian cells. Recently Thomas
(12,13) has developed an ingenious 'recessed' sodium
sensitive electrode with a tip of 1.Ou or less in which the
ion sensitive element is protected by a normal pyrex glass
micropipette.

-4-



By using Thomas' technique but employing pH glass
(Corning 010) instead of sodium sensitive glass (NAS-11-
18) it has been possible to construct a recessed pH
electrode small enough to insert into a single mammilian
liver cell or macrophage. Such electrodes have a rather
slow response (between 0.5-2 min for 95% change). They
hszve a very high impedance and require careful electrical
shielding. They are also extremely fragile and can be
used only in conjuaction with a rigid system.

d) micro-PC0 2 electrode. As a development from
the recessed 'Thomas type' micro-pH pobe it has be~n
possible to make an electrode of I.Op tip size which
responds to local extracellular cr intracellular COs
concentrations. The electrode is constructed as for a
pH probe and then the recess is filled wich 0.01 NNaHCO 3
and this is sealed into the recess by covering tn( tip of
the electrode with Rhoplex resin AC-35 (Rohm Ha:-s,
Philadelphia, Pa.). The electrode is then used as a
conventional pH probe, the pH change being linearly
"related to the log1 0 of the CO2 change.

4) Shock models

a) Haemorrhagic shock was induced in anaesthetised
rats by cannulating a femoral artery and bleeding thc'I
animal into a heparinised eservoir over a period cf
30 minutes until the systemic blood pressure was 30 mmHg.

This pressure war maintained by withdrawal or injection
of blood as necessary.

In rabbits, similar treatment wis used except that
blood pressure was not lowered beyond 55-50 mmHg because t...
.nimals rapidly succumbed if the systemic pressure fell
below this level.

b) Endotoxic shock was induced in rabbits and rats
by intraperitoneal or intravenous injection of poly-
saccharides either from Serratia marcescens or Escherichis
coli ( D!fco Laboratories Inc., Surrey, U.K.). The dosage
used varied from batch to batch and wae based on one LD50.

-5-
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j, 5) Minor stress

Animals in which granulation tissue was gro.;:ng
were subjected to changes in handling routine or were
accommodated in unfnmiliar surroundings which were L ,
to intermittent changes of noise level.

6-( Anticollagen sera

Purifted collage:, of various originz (rabbit, rat,
human) waZ used to szw.lu:t. specific anticollagen
:zmu~oglb't,, ins :.: °--nr:ra.I . The gamma-globulins
were recovered an-n pu.ifli by .-cutine methods and labelled
with ilucr¢.ý'mi:z-iso-thio'yvarate (FITý') or with high
molecular wW ';ht Deroxtdas. "..s from Horse-radish or
with cvtochrone oxil :se (14,15). Fab fragments of anti-
coiiasen IuC were'prepared and similarly labelled.

7) Uj.an .fibreLhlasts, of a strain originally derived
4'from the strom of a reticuium cell rtarcoma, were used
for testing the sDecificitV of h- antihuman collaren IgG.
!his strain has a ehan"¼ ri,:tn'aily high production of
collagen in culture and th, r 1- wallr appear tc be
incomplete in the areas where protocoliagen strands are
extruded.

8) A small oxygen chambbt :-osign.et- to accommodate a
human arm or leg under -i-h' •y incr,'ased presc-u;re was
kindly lent by Mr. P.M. Leek for the prcliminary investi-
gation on the off oto of lo2 oxygen, therapy to slow
healig wounrc. This nrov'ed to be useful an special
circumstances ost was ýsomewhat cumbersome, and has been
replaced for routine 01., pose' by a simple polythylenp
bag, strappd to th'- limb. Oxyge Jis fed into the bag
"Is necessary, to maintain a high 02 concentration over
-he affected area.

S9) Healing in relation to 'pe cf wound djressing.
3Sk iressings tested were kaj standari hospital gauze
-wa&J, (t) Ncnad-tulle (Allen and Hanbury), (-) 12 and
6a Teflon Film, (d) Polvthene faim, and (e) Melinex

"" polyaster film (T.C.!.).

I_



Short term alterations in wound oxygen tension
were achieved (1) by altering the respiratory gas
composition, (2) by enclosing the wounded area in a
plastic bag whose gas content could be varied, and (3)by
altering both respiratory gas tension and the atmosphere
over the wound. With small animals this last was done
by enclosing the animal in a case inside a gas filled bag.

The investigation of oxygen permeability of skin
and healing processes were carried out on small laboratory
animals (rats, mice and rabbits) and also on various human
volunteers. A few measurements were also made on pigs.

Skin stripping was carried out with standard
commercial cellulose tape.

•0) The Laser flash system for investigation of 02
diffusion rate in tissue (in collaboration with Pr. Britton
Chantce, Philadelphia). The level of pyridine nucleotide
reduction in cells of interest was measured by U.V.fluorescence with a 10p spot. The exciting wavelength •

wag 366 nX and the '•niýzion was at about 450nm. The
oxygen concentration in the region under observation was
reduced by giving the animal a mixture of 95% N2 and 5%CO
to breathe, or more safely, by giving the.animal 100% N2
to breathe and passing a current of CO gas across the
surface of the organ under investigation. In these
hypoxic conditions, cytochrome oxidase combines completely
with carbon monoxide and the NADH fluorescence becomes
maximal. The animal was then ventilated with oxygen and
thi advent of oxygenated blocd to the vicinity of the U.V.
spot wts detected by a rapidly responding oxygen micro-
,ectrode placed against a capillary. At that moment,
i'Ieaely, when the vascular oxygen pool was being disseminated
tf diffusion into the tissue spaces and an oxygen gradient
was being established, a liquid dye laser wa5 flashed at
wavalength of 585 na. Thiu ruptured the cytochrome
aj-.O bond. If there was oxygen in the vicinity at the
time of the flash the mitochondria responded very rapidly
by oxidation of the NADH to HAD with a consequent reduction
in fluorescence intensity. Those mitochondria that oxygen
had not reached at the time of the flash became oxidised
more slowly. It waz possible to vary the time of the flash
in relation to time of arrival of oxygen in the capillary
bed end also to site the U.V. spot at different distances
from the capillary and at ý4ifferent points along a capillary.

7I



I Th'.s rnadt ii. posoible to plot the process of jxygenation
in a tissue and to investigate the changes that might
occur as a result of pathological processes suchn as shock,
trauma, oedema etc. or inflammation.

T-- r't*h~d has not yet been perfected and some
techni 1 -obiv::_ý remain to be worked out. Among thesu

1) :i- ie in whiol;f) di ffusion is slow, and th--s
a ppl I i r. -I-r.v !.- inc; tio:sue anda in traum'atised
cr -*.-~ed -orid'tiicas show a relatively sma] 1

rep :.~'to the la_-er flash if there is any
L-ppr ci%.-:- photo-dissoc'iation of a,-CO ca'ised ,y
*the i . ght . This -,'in be alleviate-' to r-ome:
extent. -v -t devi- to keep '.he fluorrscence
excitatic: at a lo'w lrevel until a u~cn-ent before thvj
flesh, w fal l~!t s is developed.

2) Cvtý;e: rome -xi -i s- rfa., removed from pyridline
nu~]e i~ n t-e Itory clain and NADH

fluoriE-s'enice s - L ,-.fore an ideal monitoring
system for '.itncho-dr:a oxidation. Unouatl
fl~avoprotr-. fluoreseence (which would be more
suita,,le' i.s~r~c-sly interfered w~ith by haemoglobin
chant~e._ n Oi Derf ured systcms.

These Dr'obl-ms oti.. coverý-cm- and the almost two dimtensiornal
ear chimb-' Mo. ti -ai~ makes a very simple
system for ---'s* 1 -on, omnrprd with normal three
dimersional

Durinr, th. p- :' !.c,-~n r:,iceatr nim!'ers were in
use, heýat sterilisition of ýh, rro.,thenss arimpossible
due to distor- lon ~fthf acrylic's a' temp'-rpt -res above 55 0 C.
Cold ethylene ,,xi s-rils siri o~n was 5at~sfactory for

11 2 P,- )r~rFini ' ý!s ' rresentudpioblt-ms when freshly
.-t-rilised mater-4 "1 was r-oquired for imniediate use. The
ethylene oxiie d ~1e)in tht, plast,(- and was released
slowly over P eri'ýd f.'long as 3 dnys. Thir implanting

matsrial ''" he body, which st' i. contained smal:
amountts n 'p xidte -ouli I�' o e.li death
in the vi :.yo the implanst. :2 ,rntv
methodi o' cold Preril -caý ',r v M r. P.M. Lock
and bas- : on hith, ressin.-e oxy~te' ~t ed and
'our, t,~ sa zi ;acto ry fo r s i . 10il,



polythene and polyvinyl plastics. The system consists
of a small pressure tank in which articles to be treated
are placed after individual packeting. Oxygen from a
"standard gas cylinder is passed into "he pressure tank
until a pressure of 10 atmospheres is achieved and the
tank is then closcd and left for 30 minutes. It is then
depressur'sed.

Plastic materials, deliberately conteminated with a
wide range of pathogenic and other bacteria, including
sporulators were found to be bacteriologically sterile
after such treatment. No tests on viral contamination
have yet been carried out. This system offers a simple
and effective means of sterilising both solid and porous
articles that are heat sensitive, and leaves no contcmiration.

12) Polymethacrylate sponge has been used in surgery for
tissue replacement but it appears to excite bone formation
after it has been in position for some months (16).
Dr. G. Winter, of the National Orthopaedic Hcspital,Stanmore,
kindly provided a sample of material for testing in tissue
culture. The characteristics of the material which induced
bone formation in tke body were that it was hydrophilic,
that calcium deposited on its surfaces, that its pore sizv
was between 40 and 60u and that it *as actively invaded by
fibroblaats. There seemed to be some doubt as to whether
the bone formation seen in "•ssue implants was derived from
altured fibroblastic activity or from invasion of the foam
"with a new population of cells, possibly of bone marrow
origin, which displaced the original fibroblast population.

£I

Polymethacrylate sptnges have now been kept for more
than one year, in human, pig and other fibroblast cultures.
Although calcium has deposited on the surface of the material
and ceils have invaded all the pores, no activity resembling
bone formation has developed.

131 ricroblood flow system. A T.V. line Aelection system
was developed to try to quantify local blocod flow in relation
to local P02 measurements in- wound tissue. A small blood

4 vessel was identified under an appropriate microscope
objective and a Link T.V. camera was connected to one eye
piece of the microacope. The T.V. image was displayed on
a monitor and a frams line was selected for analysis in the
region of the image near to one oxygen microelectrode.

-9-



The camer& was arranged so that the lines crossed the

capillary at right angles. The selected line was
displayed on an oscilloscope. Vsriations in density of
the image on different sections of the line appeared in
terms of voltage on the screen. The passage of a red
cell across the line changed the picture density and
therefore the voltage on the line in the vicinity of Svessel. This system is still in the developm:nt stage

Sbut shows some promise. The chief difficulty has been
f inadequate response time and a tendency for 'persistence

of vision' in the videcon. It also has an inherent
limitation that it ':an only be used for measurement in
vessels with a slov rate of fbi, i.e. where red cells
pass in single file with clear separation between them.

!4 1 Macrophaxe cuitur-e. Z.c.bbs were injected intra-
Peritoneally with 5m1 s-tEr.Alised medicinal mineral oil

and macrophages were hargve,-tei 7 days Tht er after the
aczinsia were sacrificed. The cells were then cultured
Iin hypoxic cnndition fcr -;v.rying periods, and their
phagocytic ac-tivity tested at int.,,rvals by exposing them
to carbon particles. 1- ar hoped to test wnether
macrophages in conditioii.t -f h':xia may produce a

S uts.tance which could s¶:m2.. • --:tMary endothelzal
irrCwth. In vivo, cap:!i; :' nDear :o follow a 'lead'

frm macrophag,ýs but to # ,. 1,. bten unable to show
-n-. any specific chemc, - ,i is involved.

J:MuIApoint oxyg1 •c-:. c n ,:verslips have been
• 5•--" :: J - -.. . . ; " r:f pi, -n, , ~ i_~ i m

t •*.. ; to. tc"e pres-ent time to

Citarn " --. :i:.-n c.".. .. r'tor of the gold track
i £cnne't:&l•:• *• c iK.- th>$ ;va.tc-m reiaable.



SECTION II

[ ~Me&sureme~nts in healing connective tissue

The importance of oxygen supply to healing tissue
had been established both in terms of rate of repair, tie
subsequent strength of the scar and biochemical processes
(17,18,19,20). Somewhat less atte'ntion has been paid to
other local factors such as PCO2 and pH, chiefly because
of the lack of suitable detector devices, although Hunt
and co-workers (21) have made measurements of these
parameters in wound fluids. The dev~elopment of suitable
microelectrodes as described in Section I has enabled a
preliminary asseosment of local cellular environment to
be made using granulation tissue in the rabbit ear chamber
as a tezst si1tuation.

a) ind-ings in normal wound reai

0) Extracellulsr PH

Unlike oxygrin ,r&dients, pH gradients appear to
be shallow except at th- -xtreme edge of the healing
wound. No major differ-~nce.9 in extracellular pH were
found in regions where capillary flow Nas established;
all readings were within the range pH 7.0-7.3. Within
the wound cavity, more than 150.i from the leading
capillaries, the situation was much more variable and valies
as low as pH 6.0 were encountered. The pH level appeared
to parallel the cell content. A predominance of poly-
Morphonuclear cells was associated with low pH whereas
ma.--:phagcs were usually che main cell type above pH 6.3.

2) Extracellular PfCO2

in normally perfused tissue it was difficu~t to
detect any CO2 gradients. As in the case of pH measure-

C ~ments, the only obvious differences in CO ,concentration
C wereý those between the wound cavity and the per'fused tisrue.

Even at the wound edge, no gradient's could ge detact-ýI
t'hat were clearly associated with any particular structure

Eor ceil type. There vas a smooth rise in PCO2 from the
perfused capillary zone to the wound fluid. Unlike the
pH? the PCO in the wound fluid appeared to be co~rrelated
only with cell population density and not with cell type,
although this might be misleading, since high cell
densitieS were usually found to be associated with poly-
morphonuclear cells.



CO2 levels were rather sensitive to respiration
rate, and it was found in anaesthetised animals that
tissue PC02 tended to rise during the observation period.
T-...allt In .we'll per.use. tissue the PC02 was between

38 and 42 mmHg; at the wound edge, in recent wounds
(early healing stage) it was 45-50 and in the wound fluid
it might be as high as 60-70 mmHg, if there was a large
wound cavity. During the late stages of healing unen
the cavity was almost eliminated CO2 tensions in the
wound fluid fell to 45-50 mmHg.

b) PC02, P02 and pH during shock

1) Haemorrhagic shock Measurements were made in
two models. The first was the rabbit ear chamber and
the second was the carrageenin induced vranuloma in the
rat.

During the bleeding out per.ioc. :.e. the phase of
acute haemorrhage which precedes the shock state 16 vas
noticeable that perfusion of wound tissue slowed and
finally stopped before the systoGlic blood pressure had
fallen more than 20 mm Hg. The accompanying changes in
local gas tensions are set out in the following table (1).
It is apparent that granulation tissue is very suscer"
to the effects of lowered systemic pressire.

I
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IA
TABLE I P0 2 , P00 2 and pH values during acute haemorrhage

Systolic blood pressure (Rat) mm Hg

110 i0o0 80 60 40 30

PO Wound edge 21 13 3 0 0 0

mmg Liver 31 28 12 5 e41 '1
(average) Brain 27 28 25 26 21 17

IWound edge 45 50 65 82 ->OP

m PCO2 Liver 43 43 48 55 - 68
(Brain 38 38 35 38 - 39

S(Wound edge 7.0 6.9 - 6.5 6.3

pHLie7. 7. 6. 6.
SBrain 6.95 6.95 - 7.0 6.95 -

Each figure is a mean of 50 readings

I I



When true Ishock' developed, i.e. after half an
hour at 30 mmHg systolic pressure FC02 levels as nigh as
120 mmHg were found in wound cavity and the surrounding
non perfused tissue and pH levels fell to 5.5 in wound
fluid after 9 hours of shock.

It is perhaps of some significance that the liver
is evidently very sensitive to changes in systemic
circulation but the whole liver is not affected equally
at onca. Oxygen needle electrodes indicate that the
microcircuiation fails on a microregional basis and that
some areas lose perfusion very early in acute haemorrhage
while others are more resistent. The measurements in
Table 1 are from an area in which the microcirculation
failed early.

A few intracellultr measurements of PC02 and pH
have been made on liver ce]ls and macrophages -uring

normal conditions and in shock. These indicate tnat
changes of as much as one pH unit may occur during
haemorrhagic shock, but as yet the technique is
insufficiently worked up to give absolute figures.

2) Endotoxic shock Anaesthetised rabbits and rats,
given L.D.50 doses of endotoxins by the intraperitoneal
route, showed early changes of P0 2 , pH and PC02 in wound
tissue, before any change of systemic blood pressure was
apparent (Table 2). These changes were preceded by a
very short period of increased PO 2 levels which lasted
for 1-2 mins and started about 10 min after the injection
of the endotoxin.

:14



TABLE 2 Extracellular P0 2 , PC0 2 and p hanges in

wound tissue (Rabbit ear chamber) after L.D.50

dose of E.Coli !ipopolysaccharide (i.p)

Time after injection (mins)

0 10 15 30 120

P02  22 26 12 0 0

PC02 45 45 48 63 >100

pH 7.1 7.1 7.1 6.8 5.9

a
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Parallel to the microelectrode mecsurements,
routine electron microscopy of samples of liver and
granulation tissue during the development of shock
states haabeen carried out in this laboratory and also
by Dr. Mela in Philadelphia. The mitochondrial changes
which are a marked feature of shock in !iver cells and

t fibroblasts in the growing and synthetic phaae, but not
( in the resting phase, appear to parallel the pH changes

(22). Biochemical assays of liver mitochondrial
activity in endotoxic shock show that uncoupling of
oxidative-phosphorylation occurs during the phase of
mitochondrial damage which can be seen at the ultra-
structural level.

Attempts to reproduce the local effects of shock
in liver and granulation tissue by induction of hypoxia
have shown that hypoxia is not the main cause of shock
damage.

Table 3 shows the PO2 , •C02 and pH changes in

liver and granulation tissue when a normovolaemic animal
was respired with an 0 level which reproduced the tissue
P02 seen in haemorrhagic shock.

-16-
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TABLE 3 Extracellular P02 PC02 and pH in liver and
granulation tissue in a aormovolaemic animal
respired onIO% 02 90% N2

""ime Mins.

0 10 30 60 120

PO jLiver 31 10 4 6 3

2 Wound 20 3 <! 0 0

SPCCý ýiver 43 41 45 43 42
kWound 45 40 47 47 48

(Liver 7.1 7.1 7.0 7.1 7.0
pH (Wound 7.0 7.0 7.-J 7.0 6.95

A
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Blood flow patter-ns varii?,!iduring the hypoxic epso

c)Long term! uffcito o s1 3t res: a.hd shuck oun heal1ring ra t.
and wounj onviroiamnrt

I Minor str-.:JJ. I' t: gr,- wh 'raAatlu i~I.

raibbi t ear clhazue re wrz .ý fo i I o w#- ai in two groups of' rabbi t .I
These animals allI hai.- n- 'ho-m! r ui In~( right ear and w(-er
di.vide'1 randoml.'y. i' grouu ( exfamined onceevery , (lay.,
and *he cthier was' ex!,im~r,! t w,." ea(h dlay. Examination
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TABLE4 Effects of various periods of haemorrhage
to a systolic pressure of 50 mmHg on wound
healing in rabbit ear chambers (n = 6 for
each group)

Period of hypovolaemia (mins)

10 20 30 60 120

%Prolongation 3±1 5±3 28+10 3117 30±10

of healing

time

(Normal healing time with this type of chamber was

23 days ±4)

(The effect of 10 and 20 mii, hypovolaemia is not
statistically significant)

[I

gI

r-
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It appears that the increase in healing tim-coselyc
follows the point at which prolcnged recovery of th•(.I local microcirculation becomes evidnt. i

ResuJ Ls of wound healing t:t'r from survigor?-
.t endotoxic shock were very variable. Repair tim,_
here pro.- nged bui no clear picture emr-rged as to th.f
relatizonshzp bet.een the degree of m..h-bitaon ci h-aiin,-
and the local mi -roer.vironment in th," woand.

0.) Effect of artificial environment

In an attempt to de.term2ne the geea C. onotioi
most conducive to healing, rabbits with established but
unhealea ear chtun ers were exposed to v rio-Is atmcsbph.-:.

02 contents dui-i:ng the healing pnriod. The pcrcentag7.-
of oxygen supplied w,-re I10, 40, 21 (sir) and 15. q.,
animal cages werT LtclosIL in pla.,tic bag and ,
gas wts supplied from a cyl irder ,'ontaintng the :pprop-

Srinate mixture,

( T ,he results of th rs ex- r:n.-mn* -r,. hewn ,n Fig.4
S wn ..which indicates that 4fhe micwt rapid hesI',g c-an be

expected to ozcur in! an ±ttnosphere of about 40% G2-, Lut
a pure oxygen atmesphr.- ri-tarti c :...ectzv. tars-ie i. tl1nr-
as do 0). concentration. ." :,-w thos.. f ":r. 7h-s'
results will Ie ii,:eta .- ,°.i w'-.r ,t t*.. ; .occrd with those
cf Niin koski on ::."

e Effec t o f : 1or.-, 1-. c i-.
"Maorophac:s arcpu.: "or(. i- :'. ,: zuP - -,

reduc the oxygen conte,, c: 'he for.ga ,1

with iert foreirn boa:e., although zm-r: y, so " bi,-L 'omnatihl-, materials• .e•o,,-r to • . :-'.: ,, -, t.'- ,." -" :
issa-I !eh,'.vioum . Fcr.R *n e50:,V i :r . ,io2 ":--%-.. rK

Stimulat ,e a lymph 'yt c r . ,.,, :.:, i: K-bf1:o nntnminat on is pri-eer.t . -: 'or ,'hrni2- . *: , . ,r.v: :-,4,
ment may occur.
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Blood lots in wounds act as degradable foreign
bodies to some extent and exert a somewhat equivocal
influence on healing. Fig.5 shows the characteristic
delaying effect of the pr'esnce of a clot on the healing

4process in an ear chamber. The work of the macrophages
in removing the clot appears to hamper the advance of
fibroblasts and blood vessels. Electrode studies in such
clots indicate that they are capable of acting as oxygen
stores, and prevent the development of the normally low
PO- in the wound cavity unless infection supervenes.

However, in certain non healing situations, the
release of blood into the wound cavity is sometimes followed
by renewed healing activity - possibly this is the result
of macrophage attack on the clot.

f) Mechanical stress

Chambers incorporating inert poroi.s threads were
ir~planted and allowed partly to heal so that granulation
tissue invested the threads. The threads were then
subjectadto tension and fixed under load, by adhesive, to
thu onter side of the chamber. The behaviour of the cells
qrouni the threads was then studied, together with the
oxygen environment.

The immediate effect of the strain was distortion
of the tissue and alteration of the microcirculation and
a fall in local P0 2 . This persisted for 24 to 36 hours
and was followed by hyperaemia in the stretched zone.
No statistically significant changes took place in the
overall healing times of stretched and unstretched tissue,
bbut alignment of fibrcs and cells along li-es of stress,
was an obvious feature of some chambeis.

Sg) Awa g antibodies have been described in the
blood c' burned patients, together with several other less
specif; immunological responses (24,25). It seemed
approi-t-c to otest the possibility that one factor in
+ he io-% hea.ing of burns miqht be interference wi h new
C' !lager formation at a healing surface by circulating
an" "c .Iager.

i - 2.



FITC labelled arihunan collagen was tested
against a culture of human fibrolsets that produced
large amounts of collagen. It was found that the
collagen rapidly .ecame fluirescently labelled and
could be demonstrated under U.V. illumination. In
high concentrations the anticollagen caused lysis of
the fibroblasts. Similar results were obtained with
antirabbit collagen on rabbit fibroblasts.

Application of anti-rabbit collagen to the
growing ear chamber situation produced thrombosis in
the precapillaries and an Arthus type reaction with
polymorphonuclear aggregation outside the fully formed
blood vessels. So far no conclusive evidence has been

found that low concentrations of circulating anticollagen
IgG in rabbits has any effect on the growth of granulation

tissue.

2
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SECTION III

Oxymen Tension and EDithelialiation

Introduction

There are many widely scattered references to the
effects of oxygen on healing phenomena in different tissues
(6,17,18,19) but relatively few which refer specifically to

epidermis k26,27). Many of these latter are empirical
observations on the clinical response of aon-healing, open

or infected wounds to treatment try various forms of hyper-
baric oxygen application (28,29 ). There are also many

reports on the effects of oxygen on the healing of burns
( 30,31 ) and others particularly on the benefial results
that may attend hyperbaric oxygen therapy in cases of skinSgrafting ( 32).

With regard to the general oxygen environment of
the various layers of the skin littlc has been published
beyond measurements of diffusion of oxygen through intact
skin during a search for suitable methods of measuring
arterial P0 2 without surgical interference to patients

No meesurements of the relative oxygen permeability
of the different layers of intact human skin have been
reported except by Evans and Maylor (33) In relation to
cellulose-tape stripped skin and by Penneys (30 on isolated
human stratum corneum.

The relationship of local wound environment to speed
of epithelialisation has been considered b Winter (35)
2n the pig and by Hinman and Maibach (36 ) im man through
observation on epidermal regeneration under inert films.
Although a relationship between oxygen permeability of the

films studied and the rate of repair was noted, no measure-
ments of the actual oxygen environment of the cells was

imade.
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A major effort to measure oxygen tension duripg
subepidermal wound healing has been carried out by Hunt
and Zederfeldt and their colleagues (19,21) and
contributions in this field have also been made by
Niinikoski ( 18,23), Remenanyder and Majno ( 37 ) and
Silver ( 2,6 ). This work has established the value
of the oxygen electrode for investigations on healing
tissue, and itseemed appropriate to utilize similar
well tested methods to establish (a) what is the normal
range of oxygen environment of intact skin, (b) what
changes in the environment can be expected in normal
epidermal healing, (c) if imposed chAnges in this environ-
ment can affect healing rates, (d) what conditions exist
in naturally slow healing skin defects such as burns and
chronic ulcers, (e) the source of the normal epidermal
Oi supply; is it mostly from the blood or from the air?

) if the supply differs in damaged epidermis, (g) what
is the effect of traditional and more recently developed
surgical dressings, and (h) what hapnens during the
development of superficial infections.

Methods

Electrodes were applied to the skin by micro-
manipulator. Oxygen multiwire macroelectrodes were
placed with great care to ensure that they did not cause
local pressure and thus affect the microcirculation of
the region being measured. The method described by
Ruch ( 7 ) was found to be satisfactory. This involved
a thick silicone rubber pad around the electrode which
distributed its weight over a large area and minimised
oxygen diffusion from the air under the elpctrode.

Microelectrodes were inserted either directly
into the epidermis or through an occlusive dressing,
under direct vision.

Observations

I) Oxygen diffusion through intact skin

Measurements were made at the surface of skin with

multi-cathode electrodes under different conditions of
oxygen breathing, skin temperature and physiological

- 24



states. Further observations vere carried out with
microelectrodes inserted into the upper layers of the
dermis nnd deep layers of epidermis when respiratory
gas tensions were kept constant and changes in P0 2 were
made in the gas over the skin at the electrode site.
The most striking feature of these measurements was the
rather low oxygen permeability of normal human skin under
restin.3 conditions, a feature shared with the F-;, as
conpared to the more oxygen permeable characteristics of
the skin of the amall laboratory animals.

A further point of some interest was that oxygen
breathing in man did not necessarily elevate the P0 2 in
the epi4ermis although it almost invariably did so in
small animals.

In contrast to uxygen breathing, vasodilatetion
induced by warming the body or limb distant from tht.
measuring site aloays raised the P02 in normal human
skin, but warming the skin locally near the electrode
site did not have a constant effect. There was an
apparent diffqrence in permeability between subjects of
about 20 years old and those of 40 years; the younger
skin appeared to be more permeable. However, with the
small number of subjects examined the difference was not
statistically significant. Different skin areas also
showed considerable variation in oxygen transmission and
this seemed to be correlated with the thickness of the
cornified layer.

Figures for surface PO of different species
breathing air and 100% 02 for 15 minutes are given below
(Tnble 5). Each figure is the mean of 30 readings
The ambient air temperature was 20 0 C but the skin
temperature was not measured. The human subjects
exhibited a mild degree of vasodilatation as judged by
skin colour before oxygen breathing.

ThIs indicates the variability of P02 of the human
skin but does not give a guide to the PO in the basal
layers, nor does it show the considerable effects 6f
temperature.

-25-



TABLE 5 PO9 (am Hg) it the skin surface

Species/site Air 02 fcr 15 mins

Man - Medial forearm 7mmHg ± 4.3 21 + 10.8

.'alm 5.2 + 3.8 12.0 + 8.2

Earlobe 18.1 + 7.1 32.4 ± 14.4

Mouse - Back 28 ± 7.7 123 + 21.2) S!ýDepilated

Rabbit - Ear 25.3 + 8.4 125 ±24.1

2

.

I

tI

f
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A sex ies of experiments to show the effect of
temperature on medial forearm skin P0 2 in man is
summarised in Table 6. The subjects were in a sitting
position and had been exposed to the ambient temperature

( for 15 minutes before measurenents were started.

These figures indicate the quantity of oxygen
reaching the outer layers of the skin from the dermal
capillary bed i4 varying conditions.

Diffusion of oxygen in the opposite direction was
measured with mrcro-electrodes in the basal layer of the
epidermis of the forearm after occlusion of the
circulation by tourniquet. Before application of the
tourniquet the scn around the electrode waa covered with
a thick polyester film (Nelinex, I.C.I. Ltd.) and as soon
as the PO2 in the basal layer of the skin had fallen to
zero after the cessation of circulation (about 2 min) the
Melinex was removed to allow access of air to the skin
surface near the electrode. In 8 out of 20 obsorvations
the basal layer M., remained at zero, and in 2 cases it
rose to 8 mm Hg. In the retaining 10 cases the values
"were between 3 ead 5 mm Hg. It seemed likely therefore
that although 0Ž did penetrate the strstum corneum it
was very rapidly used by the deeper living layers of
epidermis which therefore kept the P02 low. The majcr
source of error in these measurements wi,s the exact place-
ment of the electrode point in relation to the basal
layers of the skin. The electrodes were inserted to a
standard depth and then withdrawn until there was no
dimpling of the okin. Record- from electrode tracks
4that showed bleeding after electrode removal were diecarded.

In contraot to the observation above, it was
- noticed in rat, rabbit and mouse, that microelectrodes in

the upper dermit as well tis in deep epidermis registered
oxygen tensions of up to 25 am Hg even after the death of
the animal, which indicated considerable inward 4iffusion
of oxygen.

Microeler.trode measurements in the basal layer of
intact haman forearm skin at an ambient temperature of
200C showed very variable oxygen tensions, with a mean
value in the region of 20 mm Hg.
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TABLE 6 Effect of ambient temperature on P02 (mmHg)
at the skin surface of man

AAmbient Temperature Air 02 for 15 min*.

4oC 2.1 + 1.3 2.2 + 1.5

200C 7.0 t 4.3 21.0 + 10.8

'57•C 40.3 1 t4.8 97 + 30.7 A

14=[28& A

- 28 -
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An attempt to obtain a more reliable "average"
PO2 ror the banal layers was made by examining fluid
from auction blisters and also from spontaneous friction
blisters. Unfortunately, even the most gently produced
suction blister induced local dermal hyperaemia and
readizffs of PO blister fluid were uniformly high; around
40-50 am Hg. Similar hyperaemia wa3 also seen after
cellulose tape stripping of the epidermis.

2) Diffusion throuih stripped human skin

After stripping the epidermis with cellulose tape
to the glistening moist layer, large multipoint electrodes
were placed on the exposed surface of the skin and air

Sdiffusion was minimised by appiication of a heavy mineral
oil with low oxygen solubility around the electrode, and
covering this with a polyester film. The stripped skin
had a high PO2 , of the order of 40 mm Hg and showed brisk
responses to the breathing of oxygen, presumably because
local vasodilatation had been induced b the stripping.
The day aftor stripping, the P02 at the kin surface had
fallen to around 25 mm Hg, and a day later was only 10 mm.
It remained at about this level thereafter.

3) Oxyven environment in suDerficial wounds

Loss of continuity of epidermis inevitably causee
more or less of a vascular response in the dermis as well
as destroying the barrier properties of the epidermis,
both with respect to water loss and oxygen trapping.

In small incised wounds re.ching the dermis in
human skin, and to a lesser exten. in laboratory animal'
the first environmental effect was the reversal of the
oxygen gradient in the cut skin edge, and the exposure of
dermis and basal layers of epidermis to atmospheric oxygen
tension and also to drying by evaporation. This loss of
the oxygen diffusion barrier was very •-hort lived, even if
there was no gross haemorrhage. Within a few minutes of
incision the cut edges accumulated debris, either from
clotting blood or plasma oozing into the wound cavity.
As soon as a clot was established the oxygen tension atSthe bottom of the wound began to fall. Within a few
hours of wounding the P02 at the dermo-npidermal junction
was often less than $0 mm Rg. This appeared to be due
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partly to the relatively losi 0 permeability of the scab
that had formed over the inoe oAi and partly to the changes
in the dermal blood flow t'hat occurred during the inflammatory
response. The small amounts of fluids that leaked from
inflamed capillaries were quite sufficient +o increase
diffusion distances significantly and to cause drastic
alterations in dermal tissue PO ( 2,3 ). Added to this
was the accumulation of polymorphonuclear cells which had
a high 02 uptake. Polymorpha were subsequently replaced
by macrophages which acted as an oxygen "sink" C4)
between the capillaries and the epidermal cells.
Nevertheless, the basal'cells of the epidermis started to
move across the wound under the base of the scab, through
the upper, desiccated layers of the dermis in what seemed
to be a relazively hostile environment. These migrating
cells were presumably capable of using .ygen although
little seemed to be available from the capillary bed.
Oxygen breathing at this time, 12 to 24 hours after wounding,

had little or no effect on the epidermal P02 at the wound
edge. Diffusion of oxygen from the air was also severely
limited by the scab, and again only a very slow change in
wound P02 could be observed from increasing the 02 con-
centration in the air above the wouid. Oxygen supply to
the basal layers of epidermis did not appear to increase

t until about 4 days after wounding, when fibroblast and
endothelial proliferation in the dermis was well established.
By this time the epidermis was several cells thick and was
rapidly re-establishing its own normal structure.

In thin skinned animals the scab was less permeable
to oxygen than the normal skin.

Effect of Shock

A limited number of measurements of wound P0 2 were
performed on 20 anaesthetized rabbits during acute
haemorrhage and early haemorrhagic shock to determine the
effects of cardiovascular changes on the oxygen supply to
superficial wounds. Atmospheric air was excluded by a
melinex film. It appeared that one of the first responses
to bleeding was a reduction in blood flow to and PO in,
the wound area. During the acute phase of haemorriage to
a mean arterial pressure of 55 mm Hg the P0 2 fell to zero
in all wounds studied (see also Table 1). Reinfusion of
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blood within 15-20 mins resulted in re-establishment of
normal tension during a half hour period (Fig.3). If
blood was withheld for more than three quarters ot an
hour, no short term recovery of wound P0 2 occurred during
reinfusion, although normal blood pressure was re-established.
Previous observations of deeper wounds in rabbits indicated
that these remained hypoxic for at least 48 hours after
45 mins of lowe4 'ed blood pressure (Fig.2).

The observations are summarized in Table 7.

Measurements under occlusive films and wound dressinag

Some occlusive films have been reported as markedly
affecting epithelial migration rates in pig and man (35,36)
Measurements were made on superficial abrasions on human
skin covered by Toflcn, Polythene or polyester films and
also on abrasions covered with gauze swabs, by means of
microelectrodes inserted through the covering into the
surface across which epithelial migration was occurring.
Similar observations were carried out on depilated rabbit
skin bearing superficial incisions reaching the upper
layers of the dermis. The measurements obtained are
summarized in Table 8.

It was possible in human skin to manipulate a
microelectrode under direct vision to measure first the
P02 above epithelium and below the dressing, and then to
advance the electrode tip through the newly migrated
epithelium near the wound edge. This was feasible in
the case of the transparent plast.ic coverings but was
impracticable for the swabs or pacaffin tulle. It can
be seen from the table that oxygen permeable films allowed
the development of a completely different type of epithelial
environment than is present in naturally healing wounds
under a scab, whereas films of low oxygen permeability such
as polyester allow the development of an oxygen environment
very similar to that under a scab. The situation under a
gauze dressing may be of some significance. Uader a dry
swab there is normal scab formation and the oxygen environ-

ment is similar to that in an uncovered wouild vith a scab.
In wounds where there has been fluid loss into a swab,
whether or not a scab was present, the P0 2 in the wound
surface was so low as to be difficult to measure with the
techniques that. were used. Exudate sc~!ced swabs canA
therefore form a considerable barrier to oxygen diffusion
from the air.

j 7



TAILL 7 Effects of Haeaorrh&ge on Epidermal Wound P02
(as Hg) iz Rabbits when 0 Diffusion from Air
is excluded, measured witi a Surface Electrode

State Number of Air Oxygen
animals breathing breathing

for 1.5 min

Normal Anaesthetized 20 20.0+ 7.4 83.7±24.6

15 min at blood
pressure 55 mm Hg 10 0.0 1.3± 0.5i 55 mmpres ÷ure i f v o 55 

5.m 2N2 7 .

15 min at hlood pressure
55 Hn g + rainfuarion 10 5.6 23.2± 7.8

to B.P. 590 mm Hg

45 min at blood
pressure 55 mm Hg 10 0.0 0.0

45 min at blood pressure A
55 mm Hg + reinfusion 10 0.0 0.0
to B.P.)h90 mm Hg
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TeABLE 8 Oxygen Tension under Wound Dr;ssings (mm Hg)

Wound covering

Species Site flon Poly- Poly- Gauze S%-b Non-ad
ethylene ester dry wet tulle

(u•der
scab)

Above
epithelium 135 123 21

Man 5 2 0
Below 08 89 4 4
epithelium

Rabbit Wouad 128 113 18 20 7 8
cavity

.2
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If the PO of the gas above a wound covered with
at dressing was canged, the expected alterations were

• found below the dressing according to its properties.

Thus, pure oxygen directed onto teflon covered wounds
raised the epidermul PO to nearly 700 mm Hg while
similar treatment of polyester or wet swab-covered
wounds resulted in very much smaller changes (see Table 9).

When epidermal continuity was re-established the

oxygen gradient within the epithelium began to change soS~that by 4 days after incision or abrasion a contribution
S~to the basal epidermal layers of oxygen from the

vasculature of the dermis could be detected by coveringthe wound surface with an oxygen barrier and then having

Sthe subject breathe pure 02 for 5 minutes. By 8 days

the wound P0 2 gradients had been reversed due to the
S~relatively impermeable nature of the newly eatablished
S~cornified layer, and achieved a situation similar to that

Afound in normal skin.

iEffects of Minor Stress on Skin Wound PO2

Skin circulation in man is notoriously responsive
to emotional stress and vasoconstriction of healing lermal

Lwounds in rabbits is a feature ammonly associated with the
retardation of wound healing which may occur if an animal
is placed in unfamiliar surroundings or is exposed to
noise or physical disturbance (Fig.1). A few measure-
ments were therefore made on P0 2 of stripped epidermis,
using a surface electrode, in man and in rabbits, to test
the effect of very minor stress on oxygen supply from the
dermis. Measurements were obtained from 6 people, three
of whom were familiar with the investigeLion and quite
relaxed, ant; three who were new to the situation and mildly
apprehensive. In the case of the 'abbits. aeasurements
were made in an unfamiliar room with a high intermittent
noise level rhich had previously been shown to be associated
with contraction of blood vessels in healing eonne'tive
tissue. The results, which form only a very small group,

- are shown in Table 10.

Each figure represents a mean of 6 readings on each
subject, thus the figures for the rabbits are a mean of 18
readings.
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- TABLE 9 Effect of 5 min exposure of wound area to
pure 02 atmosphere, on PO2 cf wound surfac.a
below various dressings

Dressing P02 (mm Hg)

Teflon 685

Polythene 628

L Polyester 173

Nonad-tulle 151

Dry swab (measured under sceb) 48

Wet swab 35

f
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TABLE 10 PO2 (mm Hg) in stripped skin during mild stress

P02 breathing
Subjects P0 breathing air-2 02 for 5 min

A 28 98
Experiinced B 42 163
Group B

C 36 148

fD 15 43
Naive Group 1 E 7 16

P 11 14

Familiar room Rsabbits(3) 45± 4.0 189 + 17.3

Noisy room Rabbits(3) 1'.6+ 4.7 40 + 6.7
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Effogts of Infection

Occlusive r"-stic akin dressings in man are
frequently associate%.* with superficial wound infections
and .1estructiuvi of epidermis. Similar info tions may
develop on depilated rabbit skin where a superficial o

abrsio iscovredby lasicfilm. Measurements o
PC% under occlusive dressings on rabbi; skin wounds
ingicated that even when oxygen permeable films were
used, developing bacteria were able to lower skin surface
oxygena0ncentrations very considerably. An interesting
feature of such measurements was that the fall in PO
considerably preceded any visual indication of infection.it The bacteria encountered under the films were Proteus,
Pseudomonas, and Staphylococci app. Epidermal cell
detachment from the underlying tissue was a feature of
infe'ition under inert films and occurred soon after the
rapid fall of PO02 due to the bacteria was detected.
When infiltration of polymorphonuclear cells9 in the
wound appeared, the P02 was further reduced and approxi-

t mated to zero even under Teflon films. Spontaneous
infections were most commonly seen under polyester lilm.

Meaaurementc in Superficial Burns

Blisters were raised on human skin by mild thermal
burns. Examination of the fluiCd in such blisters showed
an oxygen environment somewhat different from that in
suctio-A or friction blisters. P0O in blister fluid was
low it tially although it rose after a few houre,
apparently due t'n slow di~ffusion of 0 into the flaid from
the air. t-he damaged tissue under tie blister exhibited
a PC, of zero and no cha-i~ge could be elicited when. oxygen
was ireathied for 15 minutes. YMicroelectrodes were also
:naerted into the reddened skin at the edge of the blister
),nd again very low oxygen tensions were recorded which
showed little or no alteration during oxygen breathing.
The major difference in oxygen environment between incised
or abraided wounds on the one hand and minor burns an the
other, was that very low tensions in burns persistE~d for
f~ive or six -ýa~ys after injury, whereas in the other
inju~ries re-establishment of normal P0 gradients started

L_ after about 3days, provided no infection developed.
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Clinical trial

A clinical trial study has been set up in
collaboration with Mr. K. Lucas, Consultant Orthopaedic
Surgeon to the United 3ristol Hospitals to evaluate the
use of local and systemic oxygen at atmospheric pressure,
in the treatment of severely damaged skin over compound
fracture sites. This trial has been instigated to try
to improve healing enpecially in thone areas where bloodS•supply to the skin may be ainimal following trauna. it

is also including cases where skin grafting has beea
used to repair deficits.

The results so far, on a small number if csee
are encouraging and approaches 1. ;e been ude to Mr. Lucas
from the hosDital accident service, for extension of the
trial to cover non orthopaedic cases.
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The development of the various systems outlined

in this report give useful tools for inveutigation of
tissue conditions assodated with healing and non-healing
situations. The fundamental studies of oxygen diffusion
and the measurement of pH and PC02 in shock should help

£ in developing the rational approach to the treatment of
trauma cases.

Results confirmed that increased oxygen supply to
wounds will acceclerate the healing process, both as
regards connective tissue and. more particularly, epidermis.
There is, however, some discr'. ,&ncy between deep and
superficial healing in regard to the response to very high
levels of oxygen tension. Connective tissue repair
appears to reach a maximum rate when inspired air contains
40% 02, but it declines if the ambient 02 concentration
rises above this level. On the other hand epithelial
repair rates improve when direct access of 100% 02 to the
healing surface is allowed. This apparent anomaly is

£ probably due to vascular factors which lead to vaso-
constriction in small vessels at high oxygen tensions and
which therefore tend to lower, rather than increase 02
supplies in wound areas when very higha~ncentrations of
02 are breathed. Of course pulmonary charges also occur
during pure oxygen breathing (38) which lead to eventual
lowering of the PO and which reinforce the failure of
supply to the wound.

h'.kus it seems a rational approach to encourage
ma•zmum iea]ing rates could well be to enrich the oxygen
content of the inspired air to a level of 30 or 40% 02
and at the same time to expose the surface of the wound
to pure 0, to encourage epidermal migration. In clinical
terms the sealing of the defect by the epitheliu% is
usually the first priority.

The observations on shock and haemorrhage merely
confirm clinical experience with reference to tht effects
)n healing 2rocesses. The prolonged recovery from shock
appears to be due in part to leakage of fluid from vessels
which increases diffusion distances in extravascular spaces
and thus renders the tissue environment hypoxic and hostile
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to cellular activity. The practice of resuscitating
shocked patients with massive infusions of fluid with
low colloid osmotic pressure increases this leakage and
might actually retard recovery.

Da •al0S.U

Minor superficial damage such as cellulose tape
stripping of normal human skin produces marked chaunges
in the oxygen permeability. Not only is the skin
permeability increased, but the normal oxygen gradients
may be reversed, especially where the dermal capillaries
are not dilated. It might be reasonable to postulete
that the control of epidermal growth and replacement
could to some extent be dependant on the direction and
steepness of oxygen gradients within the epidermis.

When more severe damage is considered and the
movement of epidermal cells across a wound surface is
examined, it appears that under a scab the conditions

Soe oxygen supply are far fro2 good. Epidermal cells
before starting migration accumulate glycogen and it
would seem that much of their energy requirements during
migration under a scab must be derived from glycolytic
activity. Nevertheless, epidermal cells in the migratory
phase do have a considerablo capacity for oxygen uptake
as can be seen from Table 8 where a single layer of
migratory c3lls is shown to modify considerably the
amount of oxygen reahhing the deeper tissue from the air.

Winter's observation 3n the healing rates of
epidermal wounds in pig under different types of occlusive
films and the effects of different oxygen atmospheres on
such healing (39) strongly suggests that ozygen supply
can be a major factor in determining the rates both of
mitotic activity and of epithelial movement. The more
limited data on movement of regenerating epidermis under
inert films reported here support Winter's studies and
also indicate that occlusive plastic skin dressings
should probably be evaluated in terms of their oxygen
permeability as well as water vapour and C02 permeability.
Other factors which must also be considered are those of
the heat retaining character of the film (40).
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The few measurements that have been made on
superficial burns suggest that at least one aspect of the
delayed healing characteristic of this type of injury,
may be the lack of oxygen availability to the damaged
S tissue. Clearly however, a great many more measurements
of burn environment must be carried out before any firm
conclusions can be reached, but the diffvzo nature or
burn injuries presents ti3sue with a apecial proble!n in
that there is no clear, undamaged region from which
regeneration can start. This unsatisfactory state is
further complicated by the lack of early development of
new blood vessels and a persistently low tissue PO2.
The divergent results from the use of oxygen in burn therapy
show that more carefully controlled observations are
necessary before the role of oxygen in burn healing can
be properly evaluated.

Reports on the use of oxygen therapy for prolonging
the survival of skin grafts have been generally encouraging.
It may at first sight seem surprising that intermittent
exposure of epidermis to hyperbaric, oxygen for short
periods at long intervals could have any lasting beneficial

* effect on cell renewal. However, if one considers the
very fluctuating behaviour of the natural environment of
the deeper layers of the epidermis in terms of oxygen

* supply and the drastic reversals of 02 gradients that
occur during epithelial damage and repair, it may well be
that external, artificially applied changes in gradient
could provide a necessary stimulus to proliferstion, as
well as supplying some extra oxygen temporarily for
metabolic usage.

The observation reported here on the relative
ineffectiveness of short-term oxygen breathing in clanging
wound P02 has also been noted in regard to dermal wounds.
It seems that externally applied oxygen direct to the
wound surface, for instance by enclosing the treatme!,t
area in a plastic bag full of 02, is a more certain, if
rather slow, way of altering the wound environment. This
is particularly true of even minor burns. Such locally
applied oxygen will not have a great effect unless the
wound is free of either natural or surgically applied
oxygen diffusion barriers. Eschars and exudate-clogged
gauze dressing are particularly good barriers whereas
plaatic films which allow water vapour and oxygen diffusioi,
and yet keep the wound surface moist and suitable for
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epidernal migration seem to provide almost ideal conditions.
The probles of infection under such films still remains to
be dealt with.

The information presented in this paper partially
answers the quoestions posed in the introduction to
Sees-on III but considerable scope is left for speculation
on the question of whether or not the level of oxygen
supply is a vital or merely secondary factor in epidermal
regeneration.

I
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Conclusions and Recommendation1

Oxygeu applied directly to healing surfaces is
•L:.kly to encourage and speed epidermal healing,
particularly if the damaged area can be kept moist.

The development of haeaorrhagic or endotoxi:
shock delays wound healing because veseels in a damaged
area are eae-ci~lly liable tcý perfu3ion failure and to
leakage. Treatment.of shock by intravenous infusion of
Sflxids of low colloiOd osmotic pressure may well worser.
the local environment of a wound.
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Fig. 3
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Effect of haemorrhage to a systolic pressure of 50 mm Hg
followed byreainfunlon after 20 min. on P02 of wound
tissue: I in the fibre forming zone and 2, ir the
precapillary zone.
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